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Address Lumiglass Industries LLC 
Al Quoz Industrial Area 4 
Dubai 
PoBox 1

Country United Arab Emirates UAE

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of automotive glass, architectural Glass, flat stock laminated glass, bullet resistant glass, security glass, anti-blast glass, curved glass,
and other glazing. For our architectural glass products Lumiglass Industries LLC has installed the latest and most sophisticated Tamglass flat
lamination line. This can produce substances ranging from 6.38 mm up to 70 mm while we can offer laminated glass up to 6000 x 2500 mm. We
supply customers needs for all sizes and models of Japanese; European and American cars, trucks, and buses.

Automotive Windscreen (front, side lite, back lite)
Architectural Glass (Privacy Glass, LED Glass, Blind-Lum)
Bullet Resistant Glass 
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